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ELECTRICALS HOLD MANY ENTRIES FOR
FIRST MEETING FALL HANDICAP

Professors Adams and Pendar
Spoke at Yesterday's

Dinner.

Last night the Union was the scene
of the first meeting of the Electrical
Engineering Society. The fifty men
present first held a business meeting,
at which 20 men were elected to mem-
bership. After the plans for the com-
ing year had been told, the first
speaker, Professor C. A. Adams, was
announced, Prof. Adams is here tak-
ing Prof. Jackson's place. He spoke
on the opportunities for engineers, and
compared the engineering profession
in general to the other professions.
He said; "A doctor buries his mis-
takes, while an engineer is buried by
his mistakes." His talk throughout
was live and up to date, and gave the
men clear ideas of chances ahead of
them. X

After he had finished the members
of the society elected him an honor-
ary member. Then Prof. Pendar, act-
ing head of the department, spoke on
the research work being done in the
Electrical Engineering department,
He mentioned the work on electric
vehicles, traffic conditions at freight
terminals, and the solution of the
problems presented by the proposed
erection of a 150,000 volt transmission
line at the New Site.

The men who have already signified
their intention of coming to speak be-
fore the society are all prominent in
the electrical world. Mr. IMurray, of
the New York, New Haven and Hart-

(Continued on Page 2.)

SOPHS PLAY RINDGE.

Third Game Will Be Played at
Field This Afternoon.

The Sophomore football team will
meet the strong Rindge Technical
School eleven at the Field today in
its third game of the season. More
men have been showing up for prac-
tice lately, and the squad is now turn-
ing out the genuine article. All the
men who go out to the Field today
will be able to see two events for
the price of one, 25 cents, as the Fall
Handicap Meet and the game will
take place at the same time. The
football game starts at 3.15.

The Technical School men having
been showing up pretty strong in their
games to date, the Sophs will prob-
ably he Iup) against it. Tllis game will
provide the first real chance to get a
line on what the 1915 men can do,
and they are out to make a good show-
ing. Most all the men on the squad
will be given a tryout by Captain
Scully, and this game will go a long
way towards deciding a permanent
lineup.

The following men will probably
start the game with the following po-
sitions: Boynton, center; Quirk, left
guard; Murphy, right guard; How-
kIons, left tackle; Proctor, right
tackle. while the end positions are un-
certain. Fletcher and Howlett are
first choice for the ends but may not
start the game. The regular back-
field will play: Scully, quarterback;
O'Brien, left-half; Dalton, right half,
and Helseth, full back. Whiting has
a chance of starting the game in the
line as he has been showing up well
at practice.

1913 BAL

MEET

Germain and MacLeod Scratch
Men-T Runners Will Have

to Run Well.

This afternoon the Fall Handicap
Meet wvill be held at the Tech Field,
and will start promptly at 2.45. Both
the Varsity and the candidates are
entered and the entry list is large.
Each event is well supplied with men,
with the exception of the pole vault,
in which only the Freshman, Laura-
son, is entered. The Varsity men will
lave their hands full beating the can-
didates, for the handicaps are many
and liberal. The 440 and 880 promise
to be the races of the day, as in these
events two Varsity men will fight it
out, Guething and Bylund in the for-
miner, and Guething and Germain in the
latter. C. T. Guething, withl 35 yards
lead, is also entered and is apt to push
the upperclassmen to the limit.

As an added feature a football game
between the Sophomores and Rindge
Technical will be played. The meet
will be held under any conditions of
the weather except the most impos-
sible. The admission fee is twenty-
five cents.

If any man wishes to enter whose
nlame is not below he may entel at
the Field before 2.45 o'clock and re-
ceive his handicap. ·

The list of entries is as follows:
(Handicaps in Yards.)

100-yard dash--H. S. Wilkins,
scratch; A. Crankshaw, 2; C. S.
R^-ed. 4; E. A. Teeson, 5; N. D. Mc-
Leod, 6; A. C. Lieber, 6; T. K. Hine,
7; D. L. Comiskey, 8; E. J. Goldstein,
9; W. Eastman, 9; W. H. Smith, 10.

220-yard dash-C. H. Wilkins,
scratcll; T. H. Guething, 1; A. Crank-
shaw, 7; C. S. Reed, 1 0; G. C. Lawv-
lence, 11; E. A. Teeson, 12; E. T.
Kingsbury, 12; H. B. Smithl, 12; T. K.
Hine. 18; D. L. Comiskey. 18; T. B.
Call, 19; W. H. Smith, 20; W. East-
man, 21.

440-yard dash-T. H. Guething,
sciatch; W. R. Bylund, 10; G. C. Law-
rence, 20; D. B. Baker, 22; A. F. Nye,
25; A. C. Lieber, 30; L. E. Best, 30;

(Continued on Page 3.)

SENIOR DINNER PLANS.

Election Results Will Be An-
nounced Wednesday Night.

Next Wednesday evening, October
30, the results of tihe 1913 Class elec-
tionS wvill be anllnoullnced at the Senior
Class dinner. Tile best dinner that
the Union can produlce is promised to
those wiho come. Tile diligent efforts
of the dinner committee hlave been re-
warded by the securing of several
"live-wire" speakers. Tile names of
these will be announced later in THE
TECH. As an additional indulcelmlenlt
there xvill be free smokes. souvellirs,
and a few mulsical numbers.

Tickets will be on sale by all the
promillent class officers. Tile greatest
Senior Class dinner is expected.

JUNIORS, ATTENTION!

An error was made in tile printing
of the second edition of the 1914 Class
ballots. Thle name, D. D. Dunnll, nomi-
nee for ¥ice-President, should read D.
O. Dunnl, and the nanme, T. H. Chase,
candidate for Institute
should r ead T. L. Chase.

Committee, I

BIG WILSION RALLY TECH NIGHT GOES TO
IN UNION TODAY "BROADWAY TO PARIS"

Sherman L. Whipple of Boston
to Address Students On

Current Topic.

At 1.30 P. MI., on Monday, the XWood-
row' Wilson Club of the Institute will
hold a mass meeting in the Union, to
wlhich every one in Technology is
urged to come. This is to be one of
the biggest meetings of the club be-
fore the debate with the Progressive
Club at the end of the week. and it is
expected that an enthusiastic rally
wvill take place.

'rhile W\oodrow Wilson Club will have
as the important speaker of the meet!-
ing Mr. Sherman L. Whipple of Bos-
ton. Mr. Whipple has practiced law
in Boston since 1885, and for the last
ten years has been a member of the
noted law firm of Whipple, Sears &
Ogden. He has also acted as legal ad-
viser to Governor Foss during the lat-
ter's administrations. Mr. Whipple is
a Trustee of Colby Academy and of
the County Savings Bank of Chelsea.
For years lie has been a member of
the New England Historical and
Genealogical Society, the Bostonian
Society, and of the American and Bos-
ton Bar Associations, and also of the
Algonquin, Twentieth Century, County
and Yale Clubs.

Mr. Whipple received the degree of
A. B. from Yale in 1881, and the de-
gree of LL. B. in 1884. A college mian
of the highest type, his influence in
politics has been for the best. The
men in charge of the meeting state
that his talk will be of vital interest
to every college man.

WORKERS WANTED.

Progressive Club Issues Call For
Men to Work at Beverly Polls.

The Progressive Club of I1. I. T. has
issued a call for twenty volunteers,
non-voters, to work for the Progres-
sive Party in Beverly on election day.
A candidate for the Legislature had
his nomination papers all signed,
ready to file, and tile night before the
last date for filing, his papers were
stolen from his hlotuse. The only way
by whichl voters may vote for him is
by using stickers.

Leaders of the party are confidenl
that they can elect their man if thley
can find twenty men to give out tile 
stickers at thie polls all day. \Men
wlo are willing to hlell) in this work
are requested to give their names anl(l
addresses to A. H. \Waitt, president of
the Progressive Club, or soine other
officer, or leave a note at the Cage.
These men f will spend the night before
election at Beverly (all expenses pald/
in ordelr to lbe on lhand at thle polls the
next morning. A fewv men have al-
ready signified their intention of going
andl a good sized party is expected.

The Freshllmlan caps at AVilliams are
black with a large yellowv button.
Freslhmlell are requlired to wear thleni
until the Christimas vacation.

A village schlloolmaster in France
has invented a wireless instrument so
sensitive that no antenna are needed.
Hle has been able to intercept mess-
ages from England, Ireland and Ger-

Imany.

.LOTS AT THE CAGIE

Mr. Carb's Influence Wins Dean
Burton Over - Committee

Is Exuberant.

The "Tech Night" Committee has
tifially emerged from its trials and
tribulations with the glorious pros-
pect of seeing Gertrude Hoffman in
"Br;adway to Paris," at the Shubert.
The show is just the right one for the
occasion, and everything points to a
record-breaking Tech Night, which
will throw last year's moderate suc-
cess completely in the shade.

The committee originally planned
this very thing, as it was evident that
no other show available wvas half so
well adapted to the occasion. The
management was enthusiastic in favor
of the project, and willing to make
any concessions. However, the aspect
of affairs changed when the committee
consulted Dean Burton. He expressed
the opinion that the show was not
quite respectable enough to be adver-
tised as Tech Night, and told the com-
mittee to make some other arrange-
ments.

As the management of tile Colonial
declined to discuss the matter, "Little
Boy Blue," at the Majestic, seemed to'
be the next best thing, and the com-
mittee was resignedly making arrange-
ments there when MIr. Carb rose to
the occasion and saved the affair fromn
dismal failure.

He held a consultation with thd
Dean, who meanwhile had listened to
the protests of several influential
members of the classes most con-
cerned in- the event. The outcome
wxas that the Dean withdrew his op-
position, MAIr. Carb assuming the re-
sponsibility folr the occasion, and
agreeing to make such minor altera-
tions in the play as wvere thought ne-
cessaly. Those who know MAlr. Carb
know that the showv wvill not be the
worse for his revision. On the other
llh2nd. it is up to Technology to show
Mr. Carb that he did not misplace his
confidence 'when lie assumed responsi-
bility for the occasion.

OCT. 22 AT PRINCETON.

October 22 is a prominent date in
11inceton's history. It marks the 166th
anlliversary of the founding of tile
college, also the 52nd anniversary of
major Sl)Orts. In the history of ath-
letics, October 22, 1860, is famous, for
oi that day the first game of lprofes-
siollal baseball was l)layed between
Princeton and the Orange Club team,
at Orange, N. J.. in a game which ter-
miinated ill a tie score. 42-42.

THE WEATHER.

Forec:Ist for Boston andl vicinity:
Saturday fair; cooler; moderate vari-
able winds.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, October 26, 1912.
3.00-1915 Football vs. Rindge

Technical.
Fall Handicap MIeet-Field.
Distribution of "Concerning M. I.

T."
Monday, October 28, 1912.

8.00-Lowell Institute Lecture-
Huntington Hall.

5.00-Banjo Club.

-- DUE OCT. 30
I -V·· 1 . . -· · ---- 1-7 .
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59ciEITY
IES-teLDS 1IRS MEETITHEH

Entered as second-clj mntterT'Sept. 1- Eleve. Ne,4:Mem*ers ElectS
1011, at the postofmce.a:eston, XasU.. n- .. . . .
der the act of Congress of Marct :3. 1879. _Purps- up-th- Society

--:_- -.A..IaNAaGhX0:pLanED . _Explained.
A. T. Gibson, 1913. General .Ianger .

S. H. Taylor, 1914 .. ......;......Editor-inl-ClifSce hel t i~lsn n Q\lefeS. H- . Taylor, 1914 . Editor-in-Chie Thursday-. :afterpoon. the W ireless
A. H. Wnitt, 1914 ....... .Managing EditorB. -k: -Al r4915. B..in..s.Manager Society held its first meeting of the
G. B. HIilton, 1915. . Circulation Maunager year. at-which twenty men interested

NEWS BOARD in this branch of science were.present.
E. %'W. Man. 1014 .......... Athletic Editor President Affel presided and gave all
A. Paris, 1914 .............. Institute Editor
P. J. Munn. 1915 ......... Institute Editor outline of the aims of the society for
H. Rogers, 1915 .......... .Societies Editor the benefit of the new men present.

-NEWS BOARID. The principal object, he said, was to
F. C. Foote. 19.1.3... Asst. Manlaging Editor get the men together in the Institute

sNEWS STAFlF. 11who are interested in wireless, in
].ilerknwitz, 1!H 13..... L. Lanmb. 1914tS. Berkowitz, 1!1o........ L. 1 ) 1-1 order that they may learn more about

Olice, 42 Trinity Place. it and be able to carry out experi-
Phone-Bacl Bay 5527 or 2180. niments that should increase its useful-
Niglht Plhone-Back Bay 5527. ness. The society maintains a station

Publishled daily, except Sunday, dluring of its OWl folr experimenting, and all
the college year by students of the MAlassa- the members of the society are at lib.

cllusetts Institute of Technology. erty to use the instruments at any
time and to try out experiments of

Subscriptions. $2.00 per year, in advance, t ow out experiments or t
Single copies, 2 cents. their own. At the regular monthly

Subscriptions within the Boston Postal meetings it is planned to have men
District and outside of the United State prominent in wireless work speak to
nmust be accompanied by postage at the
rate oe one cent a copy. ' the fellows, and it is also planned to

IUIDA_ 'OB 213,- lz have a member of the society present
___'I'U!_DA_, O :'1 '_)____;_ 26, 91 a papor at one of the meetings.

EDITORIAL. I The vice-president, Mr. Richmond,
then addressed the society. He pro-'

The fact that there have been sev- posed the following names for mem-
eral men seen wearing their hats in b)ership to the society: L. W; Burn-]
the Union during the last few weeks is ham, Y. M. Chu, L. L. Connelly, R. R. I
evidence of a condition among many Desinolld, W. Gaylord, W. L1. Graves, 
of the undergraduates which is cer- 0. W. Hilbert, D. Husted, Macy, E. B.
tainly not in accord with the spirit of Stockman, A. E. Windle. They were
Technology Union. unanimously accepted by the society. 

The Union was established as a club He said that much of the work done
room for students and among other of by members of the society around the
its rules which, it was hoped, would slation had been done by Freshlmen, 
make it primarily a homelike gather- and therefore they need have no hesi-
ing place, it was decreed that all men tation about joining. The station at
should remove their hats. It is a present, he said, was not working
custom which dignifies the Union and with its fullest efficiency. He hopes
which makes it dezidedly a better that some of the men will try out new
place for us to meet each other. ideas to see if they can remedy this

Let us all make every effort to ex- state of affairs. The Holtzer-Cabot
press in our actions the feeling wvhicll Company has promised to donate a
every man knows at heart lhe has for pair of their highest gra(le receivers
the Union. to the society, and this should go a

long way towards improving the sta-

EDITORIAL CONTEST. tion.
Treasurer Lamson read the treas-

urer's report from last year, which
Subject For Tuesday Announced showed a balance of about twenty

-Two New Rules Added. dollars. He announced the fact that
_~_~~ ~ Harvard is about to erect an experi-

The first editorials written under mental wireless station with all the
the conditions of the Editorial Contest latest apparatus, and under the direc-
which the Pi Delta Epsilon is conduct- tion of Prof. Pierce of Harvard who
ing have appeared, and it has been is an aulthority on the subject. He
found necessary to add two rules to suggested that the M. I. T. Society
those already governing the contest. might arrange to co-operate with
These rules are numbered 6 and 7. It them and that the two societies might
is expected that writers will not be carry on experiments together.
constrained in their style of writing. Tile station of the Wireless Society
The Contest Committee want more up- is in a corner of the Electrical Engi-
perclassmen to enter the competition. neering Laboratory and it is open to
The following are the complete rules: all members of the society by key un-

1. All editorials must have the til 5 o'clock, and on Tuesday and
name, class and address of its writer Thursday evenings. Mr. Richmond
on each lage. announced that a meeting of the

2, Each editorial must be addressed newly formed New England Wireless
to Pi Delta Epsilon Contest Commit- Society, composed of the M. I. T. Wire-
tee and left at the Cage or in the up-! less Society, the Tufts Wireless So-
1er TECH office by 5 o'clock of the. ciety, the Harvard Wireless Society
day on vwhich it is due. and the original N. E. Wireless So-

3. Each contestant must have writ- ciety, is to hold its first meeting of
ten oil at least seventy-five per cent. the year, vwhlich is to be an open one,
of the subjects to qualify, and more on November 2, at 8 P. M., in 23
credit will be allowed the contestant Walker. All men interested in wire-
who writes on all subjects. less are invited to attend, and the re-

4. Contestants shall use their owVn cently enacted Wiireless law will be
judgment as to style and way of han- explained anld the men will be told

(ling each subject, but shall refer to Ihow to obtain a license for operating
the editorial columns of THE TECH a high power station.
for the proper length.

5, Two subjects will be given out ELECTRICALS MEET.
weekly during tile first period of the
contest, the first of which will be due Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)
on Tuesdays, and the second on Fri- ford, spoke before the society last
days. The sabject for the editori year. He was the engineer in charge
due on Tuesday will be publislled of the electrification of the Hoosac
Satlrday, and the second on Wednes- Tunnel. Mir. Windsor, of the Boston
day. Elevated, Tlhomas Edison, and Mr.

6. The information upon which edi- Stonemetz, of the General Electric.

torials are based may be obtained will also be here.
from any source.

7. The manuscript of the editorials Dressed ill gaily colored pajamas
must be neat and present a good ap- the two thousand students of the Uni-
pearance. versity of California recently held a

Trhe subject for Tuesday's editorial, grand festival, consisting of speeches,
due at 5 P. AM., will be "The Value of class stunts and musical numbers,
Professional Societies." called the "Panjamarino Play."

'BA K BAY -BRANOH

State' Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHIUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

S- afe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 aud over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPEIR BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of

Bare and insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

" TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

Guess I'll have to see "Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That ip, brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at i8 School St., or to see
Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St., as soon
as I landed in Boston, and the bunch here tell
me that was good dope.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.o

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICES
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soU-TH AW E LL,'S
LAUUNDRY
HIGH GRADE WORK -
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

D an't t!! Foget theo n a(ddress...
We make a special effort to win the
esteem of' Tech men.
Copley Square Pharmacy

E. G. BOSSO0r, Pnop.
5i Huntington Avenue, : Boston

We have them all!
B B B, COMOY, LOWEWP , BARTING
G. B. D. PIPES, r.TC. All styleS and
shapes at Lowest Prices. Frat and
Class Pipes to order :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 Sch),l Street Boston. Massachusetts
l0 per c e n t discoutlt to Technology n e n

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the-Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and New York. TEL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. Boston

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SA L E AT THE UlN I O N

" SOMETRING
NEWT CONTINUALLY"

FlOR2 DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and Collars must be abolutely
immaculate. Notlling less thart abso-
lutely porfect l.tuntlering cnn be toler-
ated. We make a specialty of High
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of shirts here with conlidence tat; whllen
you come to wear theni they will be
found just as they should be nud as you
would have them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELePHONE 6911 ROXBURY

'THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

- Copley Lunch
Q QUICK SERVICE'

M. E. SOCIETY..TRIP TO. ..

First Trip of the Year Proves I
To Be a Big 

Success. i

Yesterday afternoon about foty 
members went with the Mechanicalorn ng 
Engineering Society on the first tporning D liv r
of the year to the Watertown Arsenal
The party was shown the different
ste-s in the making of guns. The.' THE TECH is prepared to deliver the paper before
w e' e first taken to the foundry, where 
they saw the metal po'ured into tlhe( 5 a. m. to all students rooming on the following
mo!ilds. The men also had a chance streets - St. James Avenue, Newbury St.
to see a Bessemer converter in opera-
tion. From there they went to the! The FenwyV. Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave.,
"setting up" shop, where the gun car'- below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botolph and cross
riages are assembled. Next the ma- 
chine shop and the forge shop were Streets.
visi!ld, w-here trip hammers and drol,
forges were in operation. From these
shopls the visitors went to the testing
house, w-here thiey saw the 1000,00,00 EN POSTA T CIRCULATIN N
Io:ind testing machine hich is used A L LATION MANAGE
foar testing out all materials. Every- _ ....
body had an enjoyable tilie and ex-
Ii essed themselves as having been on
the best trip ever taken by the society. an(l the Service is youlls. All men on these streets wh)o have b)ought

FALL HANDICAP MEET.
(Continued trom Page 1. Col. 2.)

D. F. Callahan. 32; E. T. Goldstein. 3.5;
H. P. Gray, 40.

880-yard dash-E. B. Germain.
scratch; ?T. H. Guething, 25; C. T.
Guething, 35; A. R. Stubbs, 50; M. E.
Hill, 55; A. F. Nye, 60; E. E. Gagnon,
65; W1. B. Spencer, 75; R. D. Bonney.
75; R. P. Pollard, 75; K. Dean,- 80;
F. L. Cook, 80; H. P. Gray, 90.

1-mile run-E. B. Germain, scratch;
FH. S. Benson, 40; C. T. Guething, 6; 
C. S. Lee, 70; A. F. Nye, 75; MI. E. Hill,
85; C. H. Wilkins, 90; C. W. Lovell,l
95; R. B. Bonney, 100; A. S. Hollway,
120; E. Ml. Loveland, 120; E. L. Mc-
Donald, 125; R. F. Pollard. 130.

2-mile run-E. B. Germain. scratch;
G. C. Shedd, 15: H. S. Benson, 15; C.:
S. Lee, 60; L. E. Best, 85; C. H. Wil-
kins, 90; R. D. Bonney, 95; C. W.
Lovell, 95; A. S. Hollway, 135; F. L,
Cook, 135; F. J. Wall, 140; E. M. Love-
land, 140; R. F. Pollard, 175; F. B.
Hastie, 200; F. H. Achard, 220.

120-yard hurdles-T. H. Huff
scratch; A. B. Curtis, 2; G. Urquhard,
10.

220-yard hurdles-T. H. Huff and A.
B. Curtis, scratch; G. Urquhard, T5;
R. L. Fletcher, 15.

16-lb. shot-put--N. D. MIcLeod.
scratch; T. H. Guething, 2 ft. C
in.; Warren, 3 ft.; T. B. Owen, 3 ft.;
R. T. Favorite, 3 ft. 6 in.; WT. I.
Africa, 4 ft.; AN. B. SPencer, 5 ft. 6
in.

Discus throw-N. D. 'McLeod,
scratch; E. E. Alt, 15 ft.; P. B. Owen,
15 ft.; T. H. Guething. 17 ft.; E. A.
Teeson, 20 ft.; X. Al. Africa, 20 ft.;
J H. MacKinnon, 20 ft.; T. H. Duff, 30
ft.

Hammer throwv-N\. D. McLeod.
scratch; P. B. Owen, 5 ft.; WV. 'M.
Africa, 15 ft.

High jump-L. S. Hall. scratch: E.
A. Teeson, scratch; J. H. Iackinnon,
1-2 in.; W. C. Eberhard, 2 in.; E. E.
Alt, 2 in.; WA. M. Africa, 3 in.; S. Oher,
31, in.; A. C. Lieber, 31½ in.; J. B.
Carr, 4 in. 

B'road jumpl-N. D. McLeod. scratcll;
C. S. Fox, scratch; J. W. Hlines, 2 in.;
E. E. Alt, 4 in.; J. H. MacKinnon, 5
in.; E. A. Teeson. 8 in.; D. P. Calla-
han, 12 in.

Pole vault-L. Laurason.

With a view to raising the standards
of scholarship of fraternity men to
the high standard of non-fraternity
men at Vanderbirlt University, a
scholarship cup has been donated. It
will be awarded to the fraternity
whose members in the Academic and
Engineering departments make the
best record. The cup will be held for
one year. If won three times the fra-
ternity gets permanent possession of
the trophy.

Suleseriptiol Bl)olks. ent l:have this service h) turnill ill Book to us

w\ith lname n'11( : a(ldress.

COES & STODDER
Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.
·-- , i i i iiii

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
CUSTOM SHIRITS

ri E are prepared to give Prompt
3 and Efficent Service in our Custom

Shirt Department.; Fit and Quality

Guaranteed.

Shirts mnule of 1). & .J. Anderson FlalcV Oxsords. at,'
eachl ............ ............... ................. $ 3 5 0

Shlits milade of, Ieavv Clheviots at, each .......... $4.00

Shiriits made of "ivyella " Flannels at, each ...... $4.50

Whilite Bosomi Shlilts for l)ress or Business ....$2.00 up

Our Special
k$1.50 Negligee Shirts for $1.00

These Shlits in a large assortment of'_pattelrns anldl :

olS--hio~. :Wite--(:;+oslw isthl l iruanldc, B lc Lavender.

and 'Tan Stript;s, also Colored Grounds of Blue s

Gray, Taln 11nd Laveender, At ................ $1.00
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Tno TaK, BOSTON, MAB OCTOBER 26, 1912

In 41Q Daily 2 and 8at G lID O a. Tel Tremnont 5
Mfr. John Craig Announcef

THE MAN of the HOUR
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, *I.

eown Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

CLASS & "PRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 BoyViston St. or N. E. BROOKS '13

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 5.3"
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
Tel. Oxford 2942

"THE OLD CORNER"

BOOK STORE
(Tincorporated)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

i~EE~ZERK ED ER Z ED FZ
360 COLUMBUS AVENUI.

(Neatr Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
R. e. 916. Phone Wri-lie or Cal

Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

COmLlNS 1 FIRBM COMPAN
" a 383 WASHINGTON STREET -BOSTON'I

Classified Advertisements and Notices
HERRI C , COPLEYSQUARE PRIVATE HOME-One large room,HDRICK, .2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur-

nished, fine library; preferably profes-Choice Seats for all Theatres sors or graduate students. Convenient
to all electrics. 19 Howard Ave.,

Phone B. B. 2325 Brookline.

| ev Number Connecting Pive Phones LOST-Twenty-inch slide rule, on
Thursday, Oct. 17. Will the finder

Nui-rlut-Any student holillng keys please return the same to the owner,
for Field lockers please return as whose name is under the slide? Re-
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H. ward, $2.00 in cash or a handsome
Briggs. favor. (Fri-Sat-Mon-Wed)

H. W. DEW, Jr., 308 Newbury St.- FOUNTAIN PENS-Call at THE
Arrangements can now be made for a TECH office and see our line of first-
party of students to obtain room and class fountain pens at low prices, any
board at the above address. morning, 8.30 to 9.00.

J. L. CHAMPAGNE'S All-College STUDENTS' ROOMS at 31 St.
Dancing Parties every Wednesday Botolph street. - For Perfectly kept,
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym- newly furnished and well heated
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston. rooms with bath, convenience, you
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri) can get a large room for two at $5.00,

or a small front room for $3.50.
GLEE CLUB TRIALS will be held (13-3t)

Wednesday, Oct. 30, from 4.30 to 5.30,
in the U~nion. FOUND-A rain coat and fountain

pen. Owner can have same by apply-
LOST-On Boylston street, about uing to the Bursar's Office. F. H. Rand.

5.30 P. M., Oct. 22, a 10-inch Kand EB ....
slide rule and case. Reward if re-
turned to F. G. Perry, 28A Lowell Old Established Dining Room
Bldg. Mrs. H. -O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STRPEET
1913 Class ballots may be obtained 21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $8.50 

at the Cage. They are due at 4 P. M., 7 Dinners . . 2.50 ,7 Lunches . .f0
Wednesday, October 30. |Breakfasts 3Oc. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

1913 ELECTIVE COMMITTEE.
(19-8t) WVE CATER ESPECIALLY To STUDENTS'

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS, All Goods Reuired b
The lectures in Precision of Meas-

urements for entering College Stu- Students iat
dents will be held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker 
Building, during the first five weeks. a c c l an s

(S-tf) H. M. GOODWIN.

FREE TICKETS to the Museum of 502 BOYLSTON STREET
Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be
issued to students upon application Drawing Instruments and Materials, I
at the ticket office at the entrance to
the Museum. (6-tf) Fountain Pens Text-Books

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE; '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88.
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HEENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Mallagemnent of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

McIOR I VOW .
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

:-ti 'Ch - :at CAN :'S
AIRS No

Dining Room & Sea Grill
Broiled Live Lobsters

' a Speclalty '

228 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Open from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the '

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

IA WHY NC)T JCOIN THE

2nd Company

Coast Artillery
.Conps 

Mass. Volunteer mlilitia?
The South Armory is now fully equipped
wxvith up-to-date Fire Control and Range
Finding equipment and gLDuns will be in-
stalled tie coming Winter. The work is
technical and should be interesting to
Collegemen. ITen daystourof duty at
the harbor forts.

Regular drills at the Armory Monday
nighlts. Come and see us.

Albert L, Kendall (M1. I. T. '94)
Capt. Coast Artillery Corps MT. V. IM.
Commanding Second Co m pa n y

ATETNTION
M. I. T. Students -- 1916

CALL AT r-

480 Boylston St. 2nd Floor

For -
Opp. Roger's Bl'dg

brawing Supplies
Reliable Goods

AT LOWEST PRICES
SLIDE RULES

FROST & ADAMS CO.

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SHOP
555 Boylston Street

Bootblack :: :; Up Stairs

VESTIC TH EATREl
Tohigbtat 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.c 0

Henry W. Savge Offers
THE WORLD.S CHAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

C {.l lUXTTHEATRE
B n u D C n |I yea. atS;15SHUBERT a t nst-8"Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS

s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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